"Terms and Conditions of this Newsletter.
The views expressed on this Newsletter are those of each Author and not necessarily those of the Rolls-Royce Club of Australia.
The information contained in this material is only for information purposes. The material does not constitute advice and you should not
rely on any material in this web site to make (or refrain from making) any decision or take (or refrain from taking) any action.
We do not make any warranty or representation as to the accuracy or fitness for purpose of any material in this Newsletter.
In no event do we accept liability of any description, including liability for negligence, for any damages or losses (including, without
limitation, loss of business, revenue, profits, or consequential loss) whatsoever resulting from use of or inability to use this Newsletter.
The information contained in this Newsletter may contain technical inaccuracies and typographical errors. The information contains
material submitted and created by third parties. We exclude all liability for any illegality arising from or error, omission or inaccuracy in
such material" The purpose of these self-help gatherings is to gain a better understanding and a working knowledge of the vehicles in our
charge. It does not nor is it intended to imply that the work carried out on these vehicles will replace the expert knowledge of those that
specialise in this field. Each owner is strongly encouraged to keep his or her motorcar maintained by a qualified professional unless they
have a thorough working knowledge of the vehicle themselves.

Please visit the Rolls-5R\FH2ZQHUV¶&OXERI$XVWUDOLD 9LFWRULD%UDQFK ZHEVLWHIRUPRUHRIRXUORFDO&OXEQHZV
www.rrocavictoria.org.au/

It was a good kick-start for the Self-Help Group for the 2010 season although the day fell on the first anniversary of
the Black Saturday bushfires; therefore a brief moment of silence was observed in remembrance of those who perished, but
that was the only sombre moment of the day.
Ken hosted the event at KLV %D\VZDWHU 1RUWK µWR\VKRS¶ DQG WKRVH ZKR PLVVHG RXW RQ WKH YLVLW RQ WKH SUHYLRXV
RFFDVLRQVWRRGLQDZHDWDOOWKHµPRWRUDELOLD¶MXVWDVZHGLGEHIRUH7KHWKHPHIRUWKHGD\ZDVEUDNHVDVLWWXUQHGRXWDQGWhe
ILUVWSDWLHQWZDV'DOH¶V6LOYHU&ORXG,I.
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Dale lives a fair distance away in Woodend and he had been wanting to attend our gatherings for quite some time so
LWZDVJRRGWRVHHWKDWKHZDVDEOHWRDWWHQGWKLVRQH'DOH¶V6LOYHU&ORXGKDVEHHQNHSWLQQLFHRULJLQDOFRQGLWLRQDQGWKLV
was evidenced by the clean underbody of his car; our mission for the day was to give the brakes a general check-over and
DGYLVHKLPRIDQ\UHSDLUVWKDWPD\EHQHFHVVDU\'DOHZDVIXOO\DZDUHWKDWKLVEUDNHIOXLGORRNHGDOLWWOHELWSDVWLWVµXVH-E\¶
date and we removed the wheels and drums to check the overall condition of the brake shoes and wheel cylinders for signs of
leakages or perished seals.

7KHUHDUVKRHVVWLOOKDGSOHQW\RIµPHDW¶RQWKHP

But the front ones were just about due for re-lining

7KHUHDUVKRHVVWLOOKDGSOHQW\RIµPHDW¶RQWKHPEXWWKHWHDPDGYLVHG'DOHWKDWWKHIURQWRQHVZHUHMXVWDERXWGXe
for re-lining: Dale told us that he would not only do that, but also use the opportunity to get his wheel cylinders checked for
wear and flush out the old brake fluid for new.
A very smart move Dale...
While the hoist was free I thought I might as well check the disc pads on my Silver Spur as they were last replaced
about two years ago at another Self-Help meeting. They still have plenty of thickness in them but I might get some more
pads and replace them at the end of the year.
The most involved job RIWKHGD\ZDVWKHUHPRYDORIWKHEUDNHVHUYRXQLWIURP3HWHU¶V%HQWOH\0.9,7KHEUDNH
servo system is an ingenious device which had served Rolls-Royce and Bentley cars faithfully up until the Cloud/S Series of
cars. This system was also used (and invented) by the famous Hispano-Suiza way back in the golden age of motoring and
was adapted for use (under licence from the Spanish and Swiss company) on Rolls-Royce Silver Ghosts (40/50 Hp). When
Rolls-Royce took over Bentley in 1931, the µSilent Sports Car¶ also had the mechanical servo system fitted.

The Brake Servo Unit

3HWHU¶V0.9,ZDVWKHPDMRUMRERIWKHGD\

With the removal of the brake servo unit for relining

If correctly maintained, the mechanical servo system is incredibly efficient and provides more than adequate
deceleration for these heavy vehicles. But they have two fundamental enemies: lack of proper maintenance or oil saturation.
The oil saturation will eventually occur on even the best maintained system owing to the transmission oil seals perishing with
DJH7KLVZDVWKHFDVHZLWK3HWHU¶V0.9,DQGZKHQWKHOLQLQJRIWKHVHUYRJHWVVRDNHGLQRLOEUDNLQJFDQEHTXLWHDVREHULQJ
experience as seven times the effort is required to bring the Bentley to a halt.
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Many hands make light work
Or do they?
Tap here with A light rap of a
hammer.
Preferably a rubber mallet
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With the removal of the servo,
care must be taken not to lose any small parts

The rivets that need to be
removed are accessed by
these holes.
Never remove the rivets
from the centre of the
servo
(on the other side)

The disc can be rotated
to gain access to all of
the rivets.

Before taking the servo disc to the brake or clutch shop for
relining, please ensure that they do not remove the rivets
IURP WKH FHQWUH RI WKH XQLW RQ WKH OLQLQJ¶V VLGH DV LW ZLOO
destroy the unit

Mark examines the other side of the disc and the servo brake lining is
clearly evident. Any brake or clutch repair shop can reline it but
make it clear to them that the rivets that need to be removed are on
the other side (as shown in the photo on the left).

BUCKET OF BITS:
The lining was soaked in gear oil, thus rendering the servo ineffective.
Ensure that the offending seal is replaced with a new one or the whole exercise will have been done in vain.
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I had also invited Bob Convey from the So Brilliant Waterless Car Wash franchise to give our Members a
demonstration of how the waterless car washing system works. In these days of more stringent water restrictions (We are in
stage 3A water restrictions which essentially bans washing cars with a hose. Some areas are already in stage 4 or higher),
waterless car washing and polishing offers a viable alternative and Members were interested to see how the process worked
and for more information on this product, please visit http://www.sobrilliant.com.au.

Australia is the driest populated continent on Earth
And water conservation has always been an issue

Our Guest Speaker, Bob Convey from SoBrilliant Waterless Car Wash
Systems demonstrates just how easy it is to clean a car the
waterless way (It has a built in polish to bring out a brilliant shine as
ZHOO  7KH VXEMHFW FDU KHUH LV RQH RI .HQ¶V 9DQGHQ 3ODV 3ULQFHVV 5V
which is powered by a Rolls-Royce B60 engine

%REDOVRJDYH.HQ¶V&RUQLFKHWKHWUHDWPHQW
And the result is obvious

$QLFHVKLQ\ERQQHWPDNHVWKHUHVWRI.HQ¶V&RUQLFKHORRNUDWKer dull
Members were convinced and quite a few bottles were purchased

***********************************************
0DQ\WLPHV,KDYHDVNHGP\VHOIWKLVTXHVWLRQ³:KDWZRXOG,GRZLWKRXW&OLYH/XQJPXVV"´&OLYHLVDSULPHH[DPSOH
of a true enthusiast and he is not timid about getting his hands dirty and mucking in.

Thank you once again Clive for submitting the following two articles.
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Bentley Rear Spring Replacement
Problem
%HQWOH\7XUERGULYHUV¶VLGHKDGDEURNHQVSULQJDQG7RQ\-WKHRZQHUZDVPDGHDZDUHRIWKHSUREOHPZKHQhe
found part of the spring on his drive! I was asked if I could take out the old spring and put in a new one. At this point Tony
wisely decided to put in two new springs. A wise decision as things turned out.
2QWKHDJUHHGGD\,DUULYHGDW7RQ\¶VKRXVHwith the equipment I felt we would need.

Tools
Spring Compressor, Spring retaining pin, 3 x hydraulic jacks, 2 x axle stands, 2 x wooden blocks, tool box, socket set,
etc. etc.

The car lived outside on a gravel drive that had
a slight incline. Two jacks in position, although
hidden from view are the axle stands and two
large blocks of wood ± just in case!

The day chosen was dry but a typical freezing
cold UK winters day. With the spring broken the
suspension was so low that a jack could not positioned
under the jacking point. So very gently lifting under the
spare wheel raised the car body.
As soon as a Jack could be placed under the
jacking point (sill blocks in position) the road wheel nuts
were loosened and removed.
The spring retaining pin was not required as the
spring was now lying on the back axle, what a surprise!!.
In fact the spring had been broken previously and the
second break finally finished it.
It is interesting that the portions broken
were the very end coils, the parts resting in the upper
& lower spring cup. This may explain why over the
years the different Vehicle Examiners (MOT) had not
seen the spring was broken. Here you can see a
broken spring alongside the new spring waiting to be
compressed

The bell shaped supports were in good condition
and only required cleaning with a stiff brush and given a
coat of black paint. The number and position of the
adjusting rings was noted. The lower spring cup was
cleaned of any debris, drainage holes checked and then
given a liberal coating of grease.

The next task was to compress the new spring.
The picture shows the spring compressor with the new
spring and the compressed spring
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Before compressing the spring, the spring supports
(bell shaped cups) were placed on the new spring
along with the packing material. The packing
material can be seen just above the bottom support
and below the top support.

Compressed spring with the Spring Retaining Pin in position
The spring is positioned on the car the other way up so that the bolt head
you can see is in the lower spring cup.

REPLACING THE FRONT QUARTER SECTION OF THE SILL
(RR Silver Spirit)
I had been troubled by the condition of this
section and it was starting to go into holes. I had a
IULHQG¶VJDVZHOGLQJHTXLSPHQWVWLOOLQVLWXDIWHUGRLQJD
repair on another car so I felt this was as good a time as
ever to take on this repair.
The area in RED is the section taken out and
replaced. Just above the chrome strip there is some
heat blistering. This area is not great and I will spray
that in when the weather is a bit warmer here in the UK.
First I jacked up the car, put axle stands to
support and removed the road wheel. Next I removed
the inner wing lining. There are about 6 self tap screws
with hexagonal heads but slotted.
Once the spring was compressed the spring retaining pin was inserted and tightened. The compressor was the
loosened and removed. The new spring was the placed in position on the car. The trailing arm was then raised to hold
the compressed spring in position and the Spring Retaining pin removed.
Our attention was then transferred to the passenger side spring. The car was raised so that the spring retaining
pin could be inserted and the spring removed. Somewhat to our surprise we found that this spring was also broken. So
the purchase of two new springs was a wise decision. The order for this spring was as follows. First place the spring
with the spring retaining pin in the spring compressor and tighten the holding nuts. Then the spring retaining pin can be
unscrewed safely. Now slowly undo the spring compressor holding nuts until you can remove the spring supports and
packing. These can then be placed in position on the new spring ready to be compressed.
These notes are how an amateur hobbyist completed the work for a friend and are only intended as a guide.
Hopefully this will give rise to some discussion and further ways to carry out this task. I wonder how many of our cars
are being driven with broken springs? The ride height of the car on the passenger side did not seem to have changed
with a broken spring.
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After fiddling with a screwdriver I ended up using a small socket. By pulling gently down and towards the engine the
liner came away and was put to one side.
Interesting to see the amount of road muck that was behind the lining: Then I released the chrome strip that runs at
the top of the sill. A small nut just inside the sill that had been behind the inner wing lining holds that chrome strip: Levering
gently allowed the plastic/nylon grippers attaching to the chrome strip to be the sill to be pulled away.
Using an angle grinder I carefully cut out the section that was bad and used this as a template for the new section.
Speed was a factor as I did not know when the welder could be recalled. Having a decent piece of sheet mild steel I used
the old piece as a template and marked out my new section.
,FXWWKH QHZVHFWLRQ ´ORQJHUDW$% %&7KLVZDVEHFDuse I could not be
sure of a perfect butt joint to the existing sill. The distance CD is the amount
UHTXLUHGWRJLYHWKHµOLS¶ZKHQIROGHGDORQJWKHUHGOLQH
7KH OLQHV ( )  * DUH VPDOO µ9¶ VKDSHG FXWV VR WKDW WKH µOLS¶ IROGHG
easily. The fold was done on my vice with the aid of a cold chisel and hammer.
After folding I welded any gaps and smoothed it off with angle grinder.
At this point I tack welded the plate in position as I did not want a heat
build up that may have resulted in complete wing re-spray. The options for
fixing in the new section are numerous, possibly riveting or even discreet self
tapping screws.
My next step was to give a good coating of body sealant to the inside of
the new section and as far back as I could reach into the sill. I also ran a good
coating around the edge of wing where the liner would be seated.
The holes that take the liner screws were greased and the liner put back
in position and fixed with the 6 screws.
I confess to using a layer of body paste to cover the weld blemishes on the outer face of the sill. After smoothing
with wet & dry this was then given a coat of body sealant. When the body sealant was dry and hard the length of the sill was
given a coat of gloss back to help match in the new section.
Given more time I would have considered purchasing the new section from say UK based Flying Spares although this
small section was not that difficult to make.
I hope these notes as usual, will assist someone make a better job of this repair than I did.
Regards,

Clive Lungmuss
Once again Clive, I must thank you for your regular input. I have no doubt that your shared experiences will be
invaluable to many self-helpers.
On the next page, I have included a diagram of the dimensions of a Silver Spirit. It may be a bit of useless trivia but
on the other hand, it may be useful to some.

µTil next time folks,
Happy and safe motoring

Robert Wort
************************************************************
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Silver Spirit Dimensions
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